Since its establishment in 1948, World Health Organization (WHO) has tried and facilitated international cooperation of public health under the goal of "the highest attainable health,"and gained outcomes like the eradication of smallpox and polio, turning itself into the representative of international public health.
face by using Imber' s five steps theory that arranged chronologically the theory of Mitrany. We mainly investigated the secondary source that described historic facts on the rise and fall of WHO in terms of roles and functionings during establishment of WHO, the cold war era, and international cooperation of public health. The roles of WHO were analyzed by selecting the gains of WHO in the post cold war era.
The functionalism arrangement of Imber was appropriate to some extent in explaining the establishment and role of WHO. The first step was International Sanitary Conference in 1851 that made nations to recognize international cooperation of public health, and the second step was the establishment of WHO that handles public health as an international organization. Recent cases of the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control and International Health Regulations showed that each nation agreed with an international norm that they had to cooperate each other to tackle infectious diseases and smoking, and this implies that these were emergence of global governance. This process was the third step of Imber' s theory (nations had a gain from international cooperation would agree with the expansion of authority of international organization). However, the last two steps of the theory are still not realized.
The partial success of WHO was based on the functional elements that WHO deals with non-political elements, human resources centering on professionals, and democratic decision making process. This essential and non-political characteristics mean that necessity of international cooperation catalyzed by WHO would continue despite of the global governance era when global health governance get faced more challenges. (Godlee, 1994; Peabody, 1995 ; Buse and Gwin, 1998 ; Yamey, 2002 ; Andresen, 2002 (Ruger and Yach, 2005) . WHO를 이끌어가는 인물들의 행정력과 조직 장악력, 관료주의가 주요 설명요소로 제시되기도 했다 (Andresen, 2002 (2002) 이나 미루었다 (Allen, 1950 : 38) . 같은 총회에서 프랑코 치하 스페인의 가입 문제를 두고도 논쟁이 발생했다 (Allen, 1950 : 39-40 (Cox, Jacobson, 1974 (Riggs, 1980a; Riggs, 1980b 
